AMAZING OFFER

100 FOREIGN STAMPS from all corners of the world GUARANTEED WORTH $1.00 AT STANDARD CATALOG PRICES

and Souvenir of World’s Rarest Stamp

RUSH coupon at once. We'll send you by return mail this gigantic offer — 100 stamps from Europe, Asia, Africa, South America, Near East and Far East; GUARANTEED WORTH $1.00 at Standard Catalog prices. No telling what you'll find. NO COST TO YOU!

VALUABLE SURPRISES

These valuable stamps are all genuine — unpicked and unsorted. We just scoop them out of sacks we receive from foreign missionaries, banks, etc., and rush them into packets for you.

There are beautiful big pictorials, commemoratives — stamps from great empires and tiny republics. You'll find wild animals, far-off places and famous people on these wonderful stamps — even some from "iron-curtain" countries. Since no one has examined them, you may even find real hidden treasures, worth REAL MONEY.

MAIL COUPON NOW

Yes, we'll rush this wonderful offer that gives you 100 stamps from EVERYWHERE, plus a beautiful, souvenir of World’s Rarest Stamp in color, PLUS our illustrated booklet "Stamp Collector’s Guide" — FREE, if you act AT ONCE! Other valuable offers also included for your FREE inspection! If coupon is clipped, send to: GARCIA STAMP CO., Dept. 3 H.C., Calais, Maine.

PLUS

BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR OF THE WORLD’S RAREST STAMP IN COLOR

Here is a great indeed — and exclusive, with us! Only here can you get this handsome, new folder and with the fascinating story and reproduction of the World’s Rarest Stamp in color. You'll be one of all who own it. Look for display in your album, or for framing to brighten up your room.

Here you will read about how an English schoolboy, in 1873, discovered this rarest of all stamps at age 15 and sold it for only $1.50. You'll read of its history through the years and finally how it came to be valued at $50,000 today! Yes, this beautiful reproduction and the fascinating story is all yours FREE with this historic offer! This Limited Edition offer may have to be withdrawn soon, so don’t miss this chance. MAIL COUPON TODAY.

GET ALL 3 FREE

ALSO FREE!

Valuable illustrated STAMP COLLECTOR’S GUIDE — tells how to start a collection, where to find rare stamps, tips on collecting, how to buy and sell stamps, and other helpful hints, will also be sent FREE, if you act NOW!

ACT NOW! WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
Hi Boys and Girls:

We've got some wonderful adventures in store for you this month that will make you chuckle and laugh from panel to panel.

You're going to see the funniest fight you've ever seen, a big battle between the ghosts and the witches. Then you're going to meet a poor little witch girl who . . . well, you'll see for yourself.

Spooky has his hands full with a little bear he just can't bear! And, wow, what Baby Huey does to that "English maid."

So join us now in this funniest of all issues.

Your pal,

Casper

P.S.: Here is your GOOD READING CHECK LIST - How many of these Harvey comics have you read this month?

Casper, the Friendly Ghost, says . . .

It pays to be friendly—look for the friendly "H" on my comics!
Casper

THE FRIENDLY GHOST

CRASH!

GOSH, A CRASH!

WHY DID YOU GET IN MY WAY?

A LADY HAS THE RIGHT OF WAY!

FRIENDS SHOULDN'T FIGHT! LET ME HELP! I SAW THE ACCIDENT!

O.K., BROTHER GHOST, WASN'T I IN THE RIGHT?

I WAS IN THE RIGHT!
TELL THAT MEAN OLD WITCH WHO'S TO BLAME, CASPER?

HUMPH! AS IF I EXPECT AN HONEST ANSWER FROM ANOTHER GHOST!

PLEASE BE FRIENDS... BECAUSE YOU'RE BOTH IN THE WRONG!

I EXPECTED AS MUCH!

I SHOULD HAVE REMEMBERED YOU'RE A FRIENDLY GHOST!

THIS IS WHAT I THINK OF ALL WITCH WOMAN DRIVERS!

NO! NOT MY BROOM!

THIS MEANS WAR!

MY BROTHER GHOSTS WILL WELCOME A GOOD FIGHT! HA! HA!

YOU'LL PAY FOR MAKING A WITCH WALK HOME!

YOU SHOULD ALL BE GROUNDED HA! HA!

GOSH I TRY TO MAKE PEACE.... AND NOW IT'S...

WAR! I MUST TRY TO STOP IT!
I'll take a short cut! The ghosts must be warned!

The witches are coming, why er....

Good! We're ready for 'em! Ha ha!

First platoon, attack from the rear! The second from the front!

Screech!

Hiss!

Hi....

SCREECH! ... OOF! HISSS!

YEE!

Hi....

Oh, stop it, please!

Sock

I've got to do something!

That garbage can top should do the trick!

Bang

Bang
I'd better work fast!

This will make all the smoke go back down the chimney!

Oww! Cough! Cough!

Hisss! Cough, cough!

Just as I thought... now they don't know which witch is witch!

Cough

Cough gasp

Cough

Help! Cough! I need air!

Cough!

Oh, at last I can breathe!

Zounds! Our house is burning down!

It's our only home!

Let's form a bucket brigade!

We witches will help you!
I GUESS THEY'VE LEARNED THEIR LESSON!

LOOKS LIKE THE FIRE IS UNDER CONTROL!

HEY, BOYS, THE FIRE'S ALL OUT AND NOTHING WAS BURNED!

THAT'S WHAT I CALL PERFECT TEAM WORK! HIP, HIP Hooray!

BOO-LA! BOO-LA!

GOLLY, LOOKIT OUR CLOTHES!

SOAP COMING UP!

AND TO THINK - YOU'VE GOT TO TALK PEOPLE INTO BECOMING FRIENDLY.
The little man ran swiftly down the road. Then suddenly he stopped. He didn't know which way to go. Then he saw the little girl sitting under the tree.

"Pardon me, little girl," he said, "but did you see Who?"

"Which who?" asked the little girl.

"That's right," smiled the little man.

"What's right?" asked the little girl.

"No, Who's right," answered the man. "Well, what's right or who's right," snapped the girl, "I still don't know who you're talking about!"

"Then why did you say you knew Who?" the man said.

"I didn't say I knew who," replied the girl. "I said, 'Which who.'"

"I know you said Witch Who," the man smiled. "That's why I thought you knew Who."

"If I knew who," the little girl, who was now quite annoyed, said, "I would have said I knew who!"

"But you knew that Who was a witch!" roared the man. "And if anyone would know thatWho was a witch, then I certainly would expect them to know Who!"

"Listen," said the little girl. "If you would only tell me which who you were talking about, then I'd tell you if I knew who you were talking about!"

"Oh," smiled the man. "Then there are more than one Witch Who! Now I understand!"

"My gosh!" snapped the girl. "Of course, there are more than one Who. Everyone's a who!"

"But is everyone a witch?" the man came back.

"I guess you could say that," said the girl.

"Maybe you would say that," screamed the man, "but I certainly wouldn't!"

"Each to his own grammar," the girl shrugged.

"What's grammar got to do with it?" asked the little man. "Look, let's start from the beginning."

"We haven't gone much further than that anyhow," suggested the girl.

"Okay," agreed the man. "Now, do you know Witch Who?"

"That's what I want to know!" said the girl.

"Want to know what?" roared the man.

"Want to know which who!" answered the girl.

"Then you don't know Who?" said the man.

"Of course not!" snapped the girl.

"Then why did you say you wanted to meet Who?"

"Look, Mister," said the little girl. "I don't even know who you're talking about, and you're not helping me any. And if you don't let me alone I'm going to send that witch—whatever her name is—after you!"

"Oh, well!" said the man, "As long as her name is Whatever, I guess I'll just trot along."

As the man walked away, the little girl thought to herself: "Gee, what was the name of that witch. Oh, Who, that's right!"
Herman and Katnip

in "END OF TAIL"

LET GO OF MY TAIL!

I'LL TEACH YOU TO PULL MY TAIL!

SWISH

ZOOM

THAT'LL TEACH HIM!

PIOP!

NOW HOW AM I GOING TO GET UP?

END
IF ONLY THEY'D BE AS FRIENDLY TOWARDS PEOPLE AS THEY ARE TO EACH OTHER!

ISN'T THAT "ST. LOUIS BOOS" MUSIC TOO SCREECHY FOR WORDS!

IT'S HAUNTLINGLY BEWITCHING!

WHO CAN READ WITH THAT RACKET!

I'LL LOOK FOR A QUIET SPOT!

GEE, I'D BETTER GET UNDER THAT PORCH BEFORE I CATCH COLD!

WHAT LUCK! IT'S THE WITCH'S HOUSE!
GEE, I DIDN'T THINK ANYONE WOULD BE HOME!

HELLO, I'M CASPER THE FRIENDLY GHOST!

OH HH!

OHHH--I'M FALLING!

I'LL SAVE YOU!

ARE YOU HURT?

ARE YOU HURT?

THAT'S FOR SAVING ME, CASPER! MY NAME IS WENDY!

SMACK SMACK

BOING!

I MUST TEND TO THIS BREW FOR MY BIG SISTER WITCHES!

THEY'RE ALL HAVING FUN AT MY HOUSE, WENDY! LET'S US HAVE SOME FUN, TOO!
ALL RIGHT, CASPER, WHAT SHALL WE PLAY?
HIDE AND GO SEEK! I'LL HIDE FIRST!
WHEN YOU COUNT TEN, YOU LOOK FOR ME.
ONE, TWO-

POOR CASPER! I SHOULD HAVE WARNED YOU OF OUR PET BLACK CATS!
SMACK

TRY AGAIN! ONE, TWO--
I'LL TRY THAT DOOR!

WHAT THE-

CASPER, ARE YOU ALL RIGHT? THAT'S THE BROOM CLOSET!
HELLO, WENDY!
OH, CASPER, YOU LOOK SO CUTE!

GOLLY! LOOK!

OH! WHAT SHALL I DO? SCAT! SCAT!

OH, CASPER MY SISTERS WILL BE SO MAD IF THEY DON'T GET THEIR MIDNIGHT SNACK!

BOING

DON'T WORRY. I'LL HELP YOU COOK UP A NEW BATCH!
BUT I HAVE NO MORE GROCERIES!

LEAVE THAT TO ME. FIRST TO FILL THE POT FULL OF WATER.

WITCH WATER
100 PERCENT POISON

THESE BROOM STRAWS WILL MAKE GOOD SPAGHETTI!

BUT MY SISTERS DON'T LIKE SPAGHETTI!

THEY'LL LOVE IT WITH MY SPECIAL WITCH'S SAUCE!
THIS WILL BE DELICIOUS--FOR THEM!

WARNING POISON IVY
POISON MUSHROOMS

KEEP STIRRING, WENDY!
QUICK! I THINK I HEAR THEM COMING!

OH, THEY'RE HOME!
I'LL MAKE MYSELF INVISIBLE! BUT I'LL BE CLOSE BY!

THAT SURE SMELLS GOOD! WHAT'S IN IT, WENDY?

SPAGHETTI?
WE HATE THAT STUFF!

WITH POISON IVY AND POISON MUSHROOM SAUCE!
THAT'S DIFFERENT!

THE GHOSTS HAVE A GOOD LITTLE GHOST BROTHER THAT WE WANT YOU TO MEET, WENDY!

WHAT'S HIS NAME?

HIS NAME IS SPOOKY! THEY ALSO TOLD US ABOUT A GOOD FOR NOTHING FELLER CALLED CASPER! A FRIENDLY GHOST, IMAGINE THAT!

HOLD ON A MINUTE, CASPER! YOU'VE GOT ALL OF MY ARROWS!

I FEEL LIKE I'M FLOATING ON AIR! I WONDER IF I'LL EVER SEE HER AGAIN?

I'LL GO NOW.

THE END
10 POWER

$100 MICROSCOPE $100

THAT'S ALL!

This instrument, made of plastic, magnifies objects 100 times. See thousands of Nature's hidden secrets—study insects, foods, minerals, etc. Educational—Fascinating for youngsters 6-60. No end to its uses. Complete kit includes—sturdy base, tilting stand, adjustable reflector, powerful ground lenses with focusing adjustment, glass slides and direction booklet. Order several at this unbelievable low price of $1.00 each (6 for $5.00)

Simply send $1.00 check or money order for each.

G & K SALES CO.
460 Madison Ave., New York City 16, N.Y.

Please send me ___________ microscopes at $1.00 each. (6 for $5.00) I enclose cash, check or money order. SORRY, NO C.O.D.

Name
Address
City
State
STOP! like a "Scorpion"!

Landing speed—180 mph! Luckily, the Air Force Northrop Scorpion jet has disc-type brakes—like the New Departure bicycle brake. And the New Departure has more braking surface than other bike brakes—wears longer with less care. Get a brake like a Scorpion's—a New Departure!

FREE PUZZLE! Test your skill! Test your friends! Get your puzzle today—free. Just send your name and address to Dept. CB.

NEW DEPARTURE
The only Aircraft-Type Bicycle Disc Brake

NEW DEPARTURE... DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS... BRISTOL, CONN.

HELLO, OPERATOR! I'M CALLING ALL BOYS AND GIRLS TO TELL THEM TO GET MY BRAND NEW Casper THE FRIENDLY GHOST

SPECIALY WRITTEN AND DRAWN FOR TINY TOTS!

LOOK FOR THE BIG HARVEY "H" FOR THE BEST IN COMICS!

HARVEY FAMOUS NAME COMICS

NOW ON SALE - GET YOUR COPIES TODAY!
NEW MAGIC ACTION DOLL

She's Pretty As A Picture And Virtually Unbreakable...

America's BIGGEST Doll Value! Only $1.00 Complete
Including Beautifully Styled 15 DRESS OUTFITS

Each of these 15 dresses is expertly made so fit perfectly and easily on your "SWEET SUE" DOLL.

Made Virtually Unbreakable of FINEST QUALITY PLASTIC

STANDS A FULL 10 IN. TALL

Looks So REAL with Brunette Hair and Natural Color Flesh Tint Skin

"Sweet Sue" is so beautiful and so outstanding at only $1.00, she could easily win 1st prize at any doll show. Her life-like beauty, bright eyes, cute mouth and figure, will also make her a prize-winner with you. She's the only mannequin-type Magic Action standup doll in all America under $5.00. Her cut-out style, changeable wardrobe of 15 colorful, chrome-kote Dress Outfits provide never ending fun and thrills as you put-on or take-off each dress in seconds by Magic Action. Lamination makes doll virtually unbreakable to withstand maximum bending and rough handling. Order your "Sweet Sue" Doll and Dress Outfits today. She's a tremendous bargain at only $1.00.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
You get everything you see here. Positively nothing else to buy, ALL FOR ONLY $1.00

RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY ON THIS NO-RISK COUPON!

ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART, 15TH FLOOR 1860 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 23, N.Y.

Gentlemen: ☐ ENCLOSED IS $1.00 plus 10c for postage. Rush me the "Sweet Sue" MAGIC ACTION Doll postpaid to my door complete with 15 Beautifully-Styled Dress Outfits.

☐ ENCLOSED IS $2.00 plus 25c for postage (total $2.25) Send me 2 "Sweet Sue" Dolls and Dress Outfits.

If not delighted I can return in 10 days for refund.

NAME: _____________________________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________

CITY: ___________________ ZONE: ________ STATE: ________
Play Red Hot HARMONICA MUSIC in 8 Minutes Flat!

RICH CHORDS AND TRICKIEST TUNES A SNAP WITH NEW SLIDING NOTE FINDER-HARMONICA!

AT LAST, a way to get hep to being a real harmonica maestro in a few FAST MINUTES! Leave it to Big Jay to dope out a sensational new "SLIDING NOTE FINDER" Harmonica that picks out your notes... adds your chords... does EVERYTHING but blow and take your bows! Fun... and how! Read exciting details below!

SURE, IT SLIDES! PICKS OUT ANY MELODY! AUTOMATICALLY ADDS CHORDS! NO NOTES TO READ!

A STAR OVERNIGHT—THAT'S YOU!

Honest, Pal, you don't know what real fun is 'til you get 'harmonica horn' the exciting Jay Turner way! Boy, Oh Boy! Watch the gang gather when you play those cowboy favorites! Hear em whistle and sing as you roll into "Little Brown Jug" and "Oh! Susanna!" and will you have to beat it fast to escape the girls' Sinatra-swoons. Then at dances, hikes, picnics wherever pals and gals get together, who's Mr. Popularity? Nobody else but you!

A CINCH—WITH JAY'S "SLIDING NOTE FINDER!"

You name it! Be-bop or swing, cowboy or hillbilly tunes, waltzes, hot jazz or jumpin' jive—Jay's magic SLIDING NOTE FINDER actually picks out the right notes for you to play back and forth over the top of your harmonica! You don't fuss around trying to blow through 10 different openings of the harmonica. Instead, you use just ONE SINGLE opening in your MAGIC SLIDING NOTE FINDER Right away you're playing the melodies. Then, like magic, the NOTE FINDER automatically adds the right chords—and you're making music like a real radio professional!

GRAB JAY'S "NO RISK" OFFER TODAY!

When your pal Jay says "No Risk"—he means just that! So treat yourself to this never-before harmonica deal today. Then if in minutes that you're not playing actual tunes just shoot back the MAGIC SLIDING NOTE FINDER HARMONICA and you get your dollar back at once! HURRY! this may be your last chance!

RUSH THIS COUPON TODAY!

JAY TURNER, 400 Madison Ave., Dept. H, New York 17, New York

OKAY JAY! I enclose $1.00. Show me my MAGIC SLIDING NOTE FINDER HARMONICA plus FRPP SPEED COURSE and FRPP done on HARMONICA TRICKS if I'm not delighted. I may return the Harmonica in 5 days and get my $1 right back.

Name:

Address:

City:

Zone:

State:
WHAT LUCK! BOY
THIS IS A HAPPY
SCENE TO BREAK UP!

SCAREECH!

HA-HA
HO-HO!

HO-HO-HA-HA
HO-HO-HO-HO!

WOOFEL!!

Y!!!!!!
WOOFEL! SNIFFLE! SNIFFLE!

GEE, THIS LITTLE CUB MUST BELONG TO THOSE TWO BEARS I SCARED AWAY!

A GOOD SCARE WILL MAKE HIM CATCH UP WITH THEM! HO-HO-HA!!

SNIFF... SNIFF.

BOB-BOO!

SCREECH!

ARRRRUUGG...!

WOOFEL! WOOFEL!

BEAT IT, FUR BALL! YA RUINED MY DAY!

WUFF WUFF!

THIS IS ONE WAY TO GET RID OF HIM!

WOOFEL! WOOFEL!

A PERFECT PRIZE FOR MY PRIVATE ZOO!
PUFF PUFF, BOY,
I'M GLAD I GOT RID OF
THAT LITTLE PEST!

GEE! I DIDN'T
THINK THEY WERE
GOING TO SEND
HIM TO JAIL!

THAT'S GOING
JUST TOO FAR!

GEE, NOW WHERE
DO I GET THE KEY?

WUFF-WUFF
WOOFEL!

LISTEN, MISTER!
THAT BEAR IS MY
PAL, SEE!

WOOFEL
WOOFEL!

SO, LET HIM OUT...
OR YOU'RE IN FOR
THE SCARE OF YOUR
LIFE!

YIEE!

A GHOST!
I'd better stop this truck, or...

I'll at least keep it on the road!

Woof!! WOOFUM!! WOOFEL!!

YEEEEE! A GHOST!

Gosh! I can't reach the brake!

Pull over, Mac! You're doing a hundred miles... Wha-??

Woof!!
I HOPE THESE ARE THE RIGHT KEYS!!

NOW TO OPEN THE CAGE DOOR!!

UP WE GO, WOOFEL!! WOOFEL!!

WOOF! WOOF!! WOOFEL!!

AW, GEE!! AIN'T I A DISGRACE!!
Casper's Diary

Dear Diary:

It's so wonderful to be writing to you again. You're just about the only one who won't run away from me because I'm a ghost. And, Gee, that's about all I can ask. You've got to accept someone before you can be their friend!

That reminds me of a letter that I picked up on the street. A little boy had to write a friendly letter for his class, and this is what he wrote:

"Dear Friend:

It's so good to have a friend that's friendly like you are, my friend. You're the friendliest friend I have, and I try to be the friendliest friend you have. Such friends as we shall always remain friends because we know what it means to be real friends!

Your friend,
John Friend"

Do you know how I found this letter, Diary? The boy dropped it as he ran away from me!

* * *

I'm building a library, Diary. Would you like to hear some of the books I've gotten?

Well, first of all, I joined the Boo of the Month Club — so my brother ghosts wouldn't get suspicious, of course. Then I got "How to Boo Friends," and the brother book, "How to Boo Friends," for spooky.


And I got copies of "Pleasure Island," "Little Wren" and a big book of fairy tales. While Spooky got "Black Boo-ty" and the "Boobsey Twins."

I built myself a book-case for my books, and, yes, Spooky built himself a boo-case!

* * *

Did you hear the wonderful news about Baby Huey, Diary. He's got his very own magazine now. It's published every other month. I just finished reading the new issue — and it was the funniest time I've had in a long time! I don't see how anyone would want to miss it.

* * *

And, Diary, if you see some of my readers, would you ask them to keep sending me their wonderful mail. You know what letters mean to me, and my readers are the friendliest people I know!

Would you ask them what they think of my new friend Wanda, the little witch girl, and whether they'd like to see more of her.

Don't forget to give them my address, Diary. Tell them to send their letters to:

Casper, the Friendly Ghost
1860 Broadway
New York 23, N. Y.

You Think You Know Snow White, Eh?

So did Casper! But then he and Spooky met Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, Little Red Riding Hood, Hansel and Gretel, and Goldilocks — and he knew he'd have to re-read his fairy tales!
You're in for more surprises than you bargained for in the fun-filled June issue of Casper!

You'd better order your issue from your newsstand now! It's sure to be a sell-out!
Buzzy in "Seeing Stars"

Good day! Ah see by your starry-eyed look that you're interested in astronomy, right?

What is astronomy?

The study of the stars, my friend!

Yum yum—I look at the stars every night!

Why wait for night when with this telescope you can see them in the day time?

Dat sounds logical! How much?

Only five dollars, my friend!

Let me try it now!

I don't see nothing!

Sock!

Satisfied? They sure are pretty!
Paramount Pictures famous star

Baby Huey

in "HOME MAID"

OPEN THE GARAGE DOOR, BABY HUEY, SO YOU CAN GO OUT FOR A RIDE IN YOUR NEW BABY CARRIAGE!

Duh, Dat I like! Dat I like, momma!

ALL RIGHT, HUEY, HERE WE GO.

ZOUNDS! IS THAT ONE DUCK?

IF I KNEW OF A GOOD BABY MAID I'D HIRE HER-

THAT JOB IS MADE TO ORDER FOR THIS FOX!

That monster gives my mouth goose pimples! Yum! Yum!

JUST WHAT I'M LOOKING FOR - A NICE ENGLISH MAID!

Oh, hit's the rich not gets the money... and the poor not gets the blame!

ENGLISH BABY PUSHER FOR HIRE
MISS, WILL YOU PUSH MY LITTLE DARLING? I'LL PAY YOU WELL!

I'LL DO MY BEST, MA'AM, THE NAME IS MISS FOXANWOUNDS, VEDDY ENGLISH, DON'TCHA KNOW!

HMM! THAT STATUE GIVES ME AN IDEA!

STAY HERE UNTIL I GET BACK, YOU SWEET MORSEL! YOU KITCH-EY-KITCH-EY-KOO!

DUH-DON'T BE LONG! I DON'T LIKE TO BE ALONE!

THIS IS KILLING ONE BOY WITH ONE STONE!

DOO-DE-DOO SLURP, SLURP, DOO-DE-DOO SLURP, SLURP!

AH! SUCCESS AT LAST!

...IT WON'T BE LONG NOW...

NEH-NEH-NEH!

SMACK, SMACK... DROOL!

ZIP!

WHOOSH!

DUH... THE MAN DROPPED HIS BALL!

I'LL CATCH IT FOR HIM!

AND THEN...

THROW IT BACK UP!

CRASH!

CREAK!
AHHH... DROOL! NOW I'LL GET WHAT'S COMING TO ME! SMACK! SMACK!

CRUNCH!

THIS IS A FINE FIX FOR A FOX!

BABY HUEY, GET ME OUT!

ONLY THAT DUCK CAN SAVE ME!

DUH... WHO'S TALKING TO ME?

WHERE ARE YOU, BABY PUSHER?

IN THE STATUE, DUCKY PIE!

DID YOU LOSE SOMETHING, BABY PUSHER?

CRASH!

Yeah, my nerve!

OR DID I?

NATURAL STEAMING GEYSER
THAT GEYSER SPOUTS EVERY HOUR! THAT MEANS IT SHOULD GO OFF ANY MINUTE!

DANGER! GEYSER WILL ERUPT EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR!

PLAY WITH THIS LITTLE BALL, MY LITTLE COOKIE, WHILE I GET US SOME ICE CREAM!

YOU THINK OF EVERYTHING, MISS BABY PUSHER!

NOW TO GET ME FAR AWAY BEFORE SHE BLOWS!

OOPS, I DROPPED MY BALL!

GEE... IT BOUNCED IN THAT HOLE!

IT'S SURE A DEEP HOLE!

I'LL GO IN DEEPER!

STOPPED BY BABY HUEY THE GEYSER LOOKS FOR ANOTHER OPENING...

RUMBLE

RUMBLE! RUMBLE!
DUHH! WHAT HAPPENED?

CRACK!

THE BALL MUST HAVE GOT DROWNED!

RUMBLE!

DUH, WHAT'S MISS BABY SITTER DOIN' ON THAT FOUNTAIN?

SPASH!

WOOSH!

WHY IT'S THE FOX AND HE'S GOT MY BALL!

ZIP!

BUMP!

THIS IS MISS BABY PUSHER'S BALL! NOW WHERE IS SHE?

I WON'T LET YOU GO UNTIL I FIND HER!

WHY HUEY, WHERE'S MISS FOX AND HOUNDS?

THE MEAN OLD FOX SCARED HER AWAY, THAT'S WHAT!

GOOD NEWS! BABY HUEY IS IN A MAGAZINE OF HIS OWN! YOU'LL LOVE IT!
BREATHTAKING—GARDEN UNDER GLASS

Centerpiece of lush, exotic flowers preserved forever!

Give your dinner parties a center of attraction and conversation. Place this magnificent centerpiece on your dining table. See how your china and silverware reflect its ixtilluous colors. Put it on your television set, coffee table, or on table. Your guests will acclaim the beauty of this amazing “garden under glass.” They’ll ask you where you got it, how it can stay fresh-looking through the years.

WHAT IS THE SECRET BEHIND THE “GARDEN UNDER GLASS”? Imagine red roses, white gardenias, and rare natural flowers brought in from the deep Brazilian forests are forever preserved under crystal-clear glass by a special sealing process. It makes a glorious bouquet, a pageant of color and loveliness.

LIMITED TIME OFFER AT SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE:

36” around regularly $4.00 NOW only $2.00 plus .50 to cover postage and handling
36” around Deluxe Assortment regulars $8.00 NOW only $3.00 plus .50 to cover postage and handling of 5 lbs.

EVERLAST GARDEN, Dept. GG-91b 3 Bleecker St., New York 12, N. Y.
Please send me the breathtaking garden under glass:
☐ 25 inch around size $2.00 plus .50 postage and handling
☐ 30 inch around size $3.00 plus .50 postage and handling
☐ I enclose payment: payable to postage

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE STATE

GIANT KIDDIE PLAYHOUSE
LARGE ENOUGH FOR 2 CHILDREN TO PLAY IN!

Lifelike Playhouse for girls—Secret Clubhouse for Boys, from 4 to 14. What Thrills and Excitement and Fun for every child! Terrific value at this unbelievably low price. Over 100,000 satisfied customers! National advertising at double our bargain price of $1.00. It's huge. 3 ft. high approximately 25 cu ft with almost 9 square feet of floor space—folds for easy storage. A King size Replica in Bright Grey Color complete with sloping roof, windows, curtains, shutters, shingle walls and large swinging door—Rugged—Durable and Scientifically Flameproof—Pre-Assembled—sets up in minutes. No tools necessary. Rush order now for immediate shipment. Send Cash, Check or Money Order and 25¢ Shipping Charge on each house. Sorry no C.O.D.'s.

GUARANTEED: Return price refunded in ten days if not delighted.

GIANT PLAYHOUSE
3 Bleecker St. Dept. P306 New York 12, N. Y.

FREE BONUS! 25 Games Kit in full color—25 separate games, puzzles, tricks, mysteries, etc., to thrill every boy and girl. COMPLETE GAME KIT WITH EACH PLAYHOUSE
COMPLETE
BAFFLING
MAGIC OUTFIT
20 First Class Illusions
CE A MAGICIAN — FOOL AND DELIGHT THEM WITH A FULL 2 HOUR MYSTERY SHOW
Only $1

ROPE TRICK — Cut it in half, yet it is still in one piece and other sur-
prises—yours only with this offer.

GRAVITY — Defy scientific laws. Seeing it is belie-
ing! You'll fool them plentiful when you know how

MAGIC MIRROR — Specta-
tors will be amazed. With it you read cards, without even looking at them.

FLYING QUARTER —
Here's one you can do over and over again and make all the guessers look foolish.

Now the top secrets of 20 pro-
fessional magic tricks are yours to entertain and amaze your friends and make you popular. With this outfut you get 20 exclusive tricks and the secret knowledge of how to easily perform them all for only $1.00.

You Alone Will Know These Revealing Secrets
Imagine, by just waving your magic wand and shouting a few magic words you will be able to make things dis-
appear and reappear ... imagine your friends and mother and dad all being fooled, surprised and amazed. You'll hold them spell-bound. They will just sit open mouthed with wonderment. They'll be delighted, for it's a bar-
et for everyone. It's so fascinating and thrilling. BUT the hidden secrets will be yours, never to be revealed. Follow the simple directions and no one will ever catch on.

No Experience Necessary
The illustrated instructions furnished are so simple you will master all these tricks at once. It's fun practicing too ... for here you have a short cut to magic learning that starts you doing tricks right away. You can't go wrong ... it's as easy as A, B, C's.

And the set of 20 exclusive tricks is almost a gift at this limited offer price of $1.00.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
You'll agree this 20 piece Magic Set is worth much more than our bargain price of $1.00, and if it is. We want new friends for our other novelty bargains. We want you to try the set, follow the instructions and if not 100% deli-
ighted, return it after 10 days free trial for prompt refund of your dollar. Act at once. Sorry, only three to a customer.

ALL THESE 20 TRICKS INCLUDED
CUT AND RESTORED ROPE HORSE AND RIDER
FAMOUS PADDLE TRICK CHINESE LAUNDRY TICKET
RING ON STRING MIRACLE COIN TRICK
VIS-ESCAPE QUESTION MARK
MAGIC PINS GRAPPLES
RING AND COIL TWISTER TRICK
GRAVITY DEFYER MASTER CARD LOCATION
MAGIC MIRROR PLUS 5 CUT-OUT TRICKS

And special illustrated secret instruction booklet.

RUSH COUPON — MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Honor House Products Corp. M-313
351 Wilbur Street, Lynnbrook, L. I.
Rush my Baffling Magic Outfit on approval for only $1.00. If I am not completely satisfied I may return it after 10 days free trial for prompt refund of full purchase price.

Name ..................................................
Address .............................................

☐ Send C.O.D. I will pay postman $1 on delivery plus a few cents postage.

☐ I enclose $1 for my MAGIC OUTFIT. The Honor House Products Corp. will pay postage. Same money back guarantee.
LIVE TOY CIRCUS
With Performing CHAMELEON -- FREE!

Now — for the first time ever — you can have a real live circus of your own. Just dozens of fine toys, each wonderful in itself, make up this circus set for the “Greatest Show on Earth.” You and your friends can have hours of fun setting up the props for the circus, placing the Ringmaster, clowns, performing animals, and wild animal cages for the many exciting acts. You can even put on a real live trained animal act with the live, performing chameleon who will walk a tight rope, swing on a trapeze and change color right before your eyes from bright green to brown and back again.

Just look at all the things you get for only $1.00. Big Circus Ring, Wild Animal Cages, colorful plastic animals, Kangaroo with baby in pouch, clowns, Ringmaster, Chameleon Leash and Halter, Performing Platform, Tight Rope and Poles, Trapeze, 27 Wonderful places in all PLUS — FREE — THE LIVE PERFORMING CHAMELEON, who will not only act in your circus but will make a fine pet too.

Order today at our risk. If you are not satisfied that here is the best toy — the most fun ever — then just return it after 10 days free trial for a full refund of the purchase price — and keep the Chameleon as our gift to you.

Honor House Products Corp. 15th Floor
1860 Broadway N.Y. 23, N.Y.
Rush my Live Toy Circus and FREE Performing Pet Chameleon at once, if I am not 100% delighted I may return it after 10 days free trial for prompt refund of the full purchase price and keep the Chameleon as a gift.

☐ I enclose $1.00 in full payment. The Honor House Products Corp. will pay postage.

☐ Send C.O.D. I will pay postman on delivery plus a few cents postage.

NAME ___________________________
ADDRESS _______________________

LIVE Performing Chameleon included FREE

Chameleons are real fun. They love to perform. You'll laugh with delight as they run with delicate balance along the tight rope or swing on the trapeze. They are harmless, clean and no trouble at all to keep as pets. Your friends will really go with surprise when they see him riding on your shoulder. Your parents will be charmed with this small, clean pet. You'll love him. Sold normally for about $5.00, you get this live chameleon FREE with the purchase of your Toy Circus.

Here is our offer. Send us your order for the Live Toy Circus today. We will send you one of these cute, harmless, performing pet chameleons FREE with each order. You pay only $1.00 and you must be 100% delighted or your money back.
Cracker Jack offers you genuine Judy Jane doll dresses. 89¢ values each only 25¢ and one Cracker Jack label.

Take your pick—pinafore—pajamas—dress—to fit your doll—order at once.

Judy Jane dresses are quality doll dresses made of beautiful cotton materials. Each is neatly designed and comes with buttons, snaps, drawstrings and belts, ready to put on your doll. The regular retail price is 89 cents each. You can get any one dress for only 25 cents and one Cracker Jack box label. Get a box of Cracker Jack today. Send the outside label and only 25 cents with filled out coupon below. State style you want—A, B, or C—and how tall your doll is. These dresses are for dolls up to 17 inches tall.

(A) Party Dress with panties. White collar, button and snaps.
(B) Pinafore Dress with Bonnet and Panties to match.
(C) Pajamas—Buttons on cuffs and collar. Drawstring in pants.

U.S. military bracelet for one Cracker Jack label and 20¢

Everyone is wearing military metal bracelets. Cracker Jack offers you this shining, nickel metal bracelet with your choice of official military insignia: Marines—U.S. Army—Navy—or Air Corps. Choose yours, then send coupon below with 20¢ in coin.

Doll dress coupon

Doll dress—Box 7136, Indianapolis, Ind.
Enclosed is one Cracker Jack label and 25¢ in coin. Send me DOLL DRESS (A); PINAFORE DRESS (B); PAJAMA SET (C). My doll is _______ inches tall.

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City __________________ Zone ________ State ___

Military bracelet coupon

Cracker Jack—Box 9, Providence, R.I.
Enclosed is Cracker Jack label and 30 cents in coin. Send me U.S. Military Bracelet with following insignia: Army; Navy;
Marine Corps; Air Corps.

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City __________________ Zone ________ State ___